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Pop open the champagne!
New name…but everything else is the same!

At the heart, I am all about relationships. Relationships with my family, friends, neighbors and 
community. I have always loved the “urban-suburbia” feel of San Leandro…the best mix of small town 

and big city. The way it feels when you are a community. I have based my business model on that 
same idea…First name, hands on, face to face, personal attention, coupled with ultra-professional 
quality, knowledge, experience and service. Building trust and relationships, and often, new friends. 
My husband, Adrian, and I have “unofficially” been working as a team for years. He is a big part of 

why my service to my clients is so comprehensive. It was time to make it official! We share a vision for 
continuing what we have been doing, but doing it even better! 

A little about the name… 
Varos was Adrian’s grandfather’s last name. Grandpa Varos was a master carpenter who taught 

Adrian much. Unfortunately his only 2 sons died in childhood, and Adrian promised his grandfather he 
would find a way to carry on the family name.

Family, Quality, Legacy. That sums up who we are, and what we stand for, both personally and 

professionally. That won’t change! Terry’s Real Estate career and Adrian’s construction company have 
been destined to merge. Our name and logo may be different, but the service, commitment to the 

community, and customer experience will only get better! We can’t wait to share this journey with you. 
Feel free to drop by and chat! We are still at 1031 Mac Arthur Blvd., San Leandro

~ As Always, See you in the ‘hood

Check out my website for listings & more!

http://www.TerryMartinez.net
http://www.TerryMartinez.net


Sweet Potato Taco 
Boats 

This is a weeknight go-to in our 
house! It is a healthier version of 

a stuffed baked potato!
Simply bake several whole sweet 
potatoes (or microwave for a few 
minutes until slightly soft), make 

ground turkey taco meat (per 
seasoning pack instructions), 

slice open the potato and fill with 
the taco meat and all the usual 

fixins! We love salsa fresca, 
black beans, plain greek yogurt 
and avocado. For spice lovers, 

have you tried the Green Dragon 
Sauce from Trader Joes? Yum!

Services Available at Varos Real Estate

Notary     Staging     Garage Sale Signs      Referrals     Construction       Market Analysis	

Whether you are a football fan or not, it’s hard not to 
have a little local pride! Here are some fun facts that 
you can share around the water cooler!

•  Raiders running back Marcus Allen was the first 
player in the history of the NFL to gain more than 
10,000 yards rushing and more than 5,000 yards 
receiving during his career. 

•   At the time that Raiders head coach John 
Madden retired from coaching he had coached in 

the league for ten years, won a Super Bowl ring, would 
eventually be voted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame, and was 
the youngest coach ever to reach 100 victories. Amazingly, he 
was also just 42 years old. 

• The Raiders franchise is the only NFL team to win 
championships in the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. 

•  During the team’s second season of play in 1961, the Oakland 
Raiders played their home games across the bay in San 
Francisco’s Candlestick Park. 

• The Raiders Super Bowl XV win over the Philadelphia Eagles 
allowed them to become the first Wild Card team ever to win the 
big game

Did 
you 

know?
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